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By JimSmith
jsmith@dailydemocrat.com

Despite objections about too
much emphasis being put on law
enforcement and not enough on
“code enforcement,” Woodland’s
City Council approved allocating
money for new city staff to moni-
tor cannabis businesses.
Councilman Tom Stallard was

the lone voice of opposition on
the five-member board to the pro-
posal that has been debated for
the past month, arguing that too
much of the city’s limited staff
was being used to deal with can-
nabis.
He also claimed using people

CANNABIS

Woodland will
hire new staff
to deal with
pot businesses
City Council agrees to more
people needed to deal with
permits and law enforcement

ByHeather Kemp
hkemp@dailydemocrat.com

Birds could be heard chirping
and seen fluttering around, al-
most as if they had been hired
to provide ambiance for the All
Things Avian event at Chamber-
lain Farms.
Beneath them, about five

dozen people gathered, perched
on hay bales in a barn at Wind-
mill Feed for a series of presen-
tations focused on educating
farmers, agricultural profes-
sionals and conservationists on

the benefits of birds and how to
manage “pest birds.”
Attendees registered in ad-

vance for the farmer-to-farmer
field day — put on by Wild Farm
Alliance— to hear speakers from
a number of institutions includ-
ing the Yolo Resource Conserva-
tion District, Audubon and Co-
lumbia University discuss topics
includinghowbirds canhelpwith
alfalfaproduction, how to co-exist
withpest birds, barnowls and the
economics of hedgerows.
County Supervisor and

farmer Duane Chamberlain,

who says about 70 different
kinds of birds live on his land
during the summer, gave in-
sight on his overall farming op-
eration and spoke about his ex-
periences with swallows, owls,
hawks, egrets and herons.
An anecdote he shared about

the latter two species, egrets and
herons, amused the crowd.
“When we start irrigating

and the water is making its
way through the fields you can
tell right away where it is be-
cause the birds are there too,”
Chamberlain said. “As the water

moves forward, especially water
birds like herons and egrets, are
basically right in the water. As it
progresses down the field, what-
ever is underground like crick-
ets, gophers andmoles will come
up for air and like little moving
lunch wagon the birds just eat
their way down the fields, which
helps us too.”
Presenter Sara Kross of Sac-

ramento State and Columbia
University provided a handout
that covered “good” birds and
“bad” birds.

ALLTHINGSAVIAN

FARMERS, PROFESSIONALS LEARN
MORE ABOUT THOSE ‘GOOD BIRDS’
Some birds follow irrigation water to use as their 'lunch wagons'
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County Supervisor and farmer Duane Chamberlain spoke about birds that call his land home throughout the year at Tuesday’s “All Things
Avian” event.

Stefon Clifford
Ceaser, 30,
appeared in
Yolo Superior
Court for his
arraignment
Wednesday
afternoon. He
is accused
of murdering
23-year-old
Woodland
resident
Anthony Bosser.

FRED GLADDIS —
DAVIS ENTERPRISE

Democrat staff

Tensions were high as family
and friends of Anthony “Shrimp”
Bosser and Stefon Clifford Ceaser
converged in Yolo Court’s Depart-
ment 1 for Ceaser’s arraignment.
A handful of bailiffs were in the

room and instructed the rows full
of spectators to keep their cool.
Ceaser, 30, is accused of kill-

ing longtime Woodland resident
Bosser during an altercation that
took place on Friday, March 15

near Beamer and West streets.
During the arraignment

Wednesday afternoon, Judge
Kent O’Mara read off the list of
charges Ceaser is facing.
They include murder with an

enhancement for use of a fire-
arm, possession of a firearm by
a previous offender and theft/un-
authorized use of a vehicle with
additional enhancements for “ha-
bitual criminals” and “prior con-
viction,” according to court re-
cords.

The hearing did not last long
as there appeared to be confusion
surrounding Ceaser’s legal repre-
sentation. Just moments after he
was brought into the courtroom,
Ceaser was led out.
His arraignment was contin-

ued to 1:30 p.m. Friday, March
22, to give him time to hire pri-
vate counsel.
Ceaser will remain in Yolo

County Jail, where he has been
since turning himself into police
last Saturday at a residence on
Nevada Avenue, on a no-bail hold.

WOODLAND

Murder suspect’s arraignment continued
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Starting at 1:30p.m., help the
Yolo food Bank move. Go to
1244Fortna Ave., in Woodland
and pick up a box or two

FRIDAYPLANNER

Be Part of a
‘Moving Experience’D
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As the 2020presidential cam-
paign heats up, Northern Califor-
nia is starting to see aflurry of
White House hopefuls. PAGEA7

POLITICS

NorCal a hot spot for
presidential hopefuls

Newsom wants to charge
state water customers up to
$10per month to help clean up
contaminated water. PAGE A7

CONTAMINATION

Governor pushes for fee
to clean up taintedwater

By JimSmith
jsmith@dailydemocrat.com

The request couldn’t have been
more timely, coming days after an
undercover decoy operation Davis
saw five people cited for selling to-
bacco products to minors.
It also came the same day an

effort got underway in San Fran-
cisco to ban electronic cigarettes,
which critics say aggressively tar-
get kids, with an official propos-
ing what’s believed to be the first
U.S. ban on their sale until the
federal government regulates vap-
ing products.

WOODLAND

Teacher wants
council to ban
e-cigarettes
Limits also sought on
location of tobacco shops

Suspect was lacking an attorney at Thursday hearing
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1788
Fire broke out in New
Orleans on Good Friday,
destroying 856out of
more than 1,100struc-
tures; one death was
reported.

1918
During World War I,
Germany launched its
Spring Offensive on the
Western Front, hop-
ing to break through
the Allied lines before
American reinforce-
ments could arrive.

1935
Persia officially changed
its name to Iran.

1981
Michael Donald, a black
teenager in Mobile,
Alabama, was abducted,
tortured and killed by
members of the Ku Klux
Klan.

1990
Namibia became an
independent nation
as the former colony
marked the end of 75
years of South African
rule.

2007
Former Vice Presi-
dent Al Gore made an
emotional return to
Congress as he pleaded
with House and Sen-
ate committees to
fight global warming;
skeptical Republicans
questioned the science
behind his climate-
change documentary,
“An Inconvenient Truth.”

Birthdays
Songwriter Chip Taylor
is 79. Singer-musician
Rose Stone is 74. Actor
Timothy Dalton is 73.
Acto Gary Oldman is 61.
Actor Matthew Broder-
ick is 57. Rock musician
Jonas ‘’Joker’’ Berggren
is 52.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Paris Jackson not
interested in rehab
“This past week it’s
been nonstop (exple-
tive) i’m so sick of it,”
Paris Jackson tweeted.
Those close to her
would likely say there
are big problems
plaguing Jackson.
According to TMZ, her
loved ones have urged
Jackson to enter rehab
following an alleged
suicide attempt over
the weekend, only to
have her balk at the
idea.
According to the outlet,
Jackson had been
despondent over the
sexual abuse allega-
tions made against her
father in the documen-
tary “Leaving Never-
land,” which aired on
HBO
— Cicero Estrella, Bay Area
News Group

Star report

TUESDAY’S WINNING
NUMBERS
Daily 3Afternoon:
5, 4, 7
Daily 3Evening:
9, 7, 1
Daily 4: 0, 8, 4, 6
Fantasy 5:
9, 11, 15, 18, 20
Daily Derby
1st: 11, Money Bags
2nd: 1, Gold Rush
3rd: 7, Eureka
Race Time: 1:42.36
SUPER LOTTO PLUS
Saturday’s drawing:
2, 21, 23, 28, 45
Mega Number: 11
Wednesday’s estimated
jackpot: $28million
MEGA MILLIONS
Tuesday’s drawing:
10, 42, 53, 67, 68
Mega Number: 15
Friday’s estimated
jackpot: $50million
POWERBALL
Saturday’s drawing:
30, 34, 39, 53, 67
Powerball: 11
Wednesday’s estimated
jackpot: $550million

LOTTERY
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Sara Kross of Columbia University presents on the benefits of raptors and how to co-exist
with “pest” birds.

The “good” birds can
help to protect crops by
eliminating pests. Blue-
birds for example can pro-
vide excellent insect con-
trol and will house in nest
boxes as long as the en-
trance hole is the correct
size while raptors are good
for bird and rodent control
and can be encouraged to
hunt by the installment of
artificial perches.

Ways tomitigate damage
from “bad” birds include
deterrents such as putting
out scarecrows or reflective
tape, bird netting, chemi-
cal repellents, falconry and
wild raptors, according to
the handout. Kross recom-
mends performing a “thor-
ough bird-damage assess-
ment” as close to harvest
as possible before any ac-
tion is taken.
All Things Avian took

place Tuesday and lasted
about four hours. After a
morning of sit-down lec-
tures and a lunch, the oc-

casion concluded in the
early afternoon with a trip
to nearby Union School
Slough for a conservation
planting demonstration.
Jo Ann Baumgartner of

Wild Farm Alliance said
this was the first of eight
events her organization is
planning over the next two
years. Upcoming Field Days
can be seen on the group’s
website.
Everyone left with a

copy of the alliance’s “Sup-
porting Beneficial Birds
and Managing Pest Birds”
booklet.

Event
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hired specifically for canna-
bis was balkanizing the po-
lice force, instead of getting
more officers on the streets.
“Code enforcement should
really be doing it,” he said,
noting that odor was the
biggest problem and that
didn’t involve using police.
“Code enforcement” staff

typically are those who get
called out to verify if a busi-
ness or resident is violating
city ordinances, usually
writing a “ticket” of sorts
if someone is out of com-
pliance.
Yet, while others on the

council agreed with Stal-
lard’s concerns they also
saw the money from those
permitted cannabis firms
as an opportunity to pro-
vide more city services.
The city now allows up to

six conditional use permits
for cannabis businesses.
Those operations are to be
situated in the city’s indus-
trial area on the northeast
side. And while there can
be no direct sale of canna-
bis, businesses are allowed
to distribute throughout
the region, test their prod-
ucts and manufacture sub-
stances such as cannabis
oil or edibles. Technically,
a single business can have
one permit each to test,
package and ship products,
or three in total.
The city’s Commercial

Cannabis Program pro-
vides businesses pay per-
mit fees as well as a per-
centage of gross receipts.
The three businesses that
have licenses are expected
to be fully operational by
midyear, and a fourth could
be up and running later this
year.
Those four firms could be

earning between $2million
and $3 million a year for
2019-20 alone, and as much
as $5.25million by 2023-24,
according to the best esti-
mates by city staff.
To monitor those busi-

nesses through state-man-
dated regulations, city offi-
cials estimate an additional
21/2 staff, that will cost the
city $679,000 for fiscal year
2019-20 and about $1.25
million by 2023-2024.
The money left over

could be used in any of a
number of ways, including
health and safety programs.
City Manager Paul Na-

vazio agreed to a degree
with Stallard that a lot of
staff time has been eaten up

by cannabis concerns, but
he said as more businesses
come online and people at
the state and local levels be-
come more knowledgeable
about regulations, then the
workload should ease up.
That would allow those 2
1/2 new people to be used
for other purposes.
That wasn’t to say, Na-

vazio added, that more up-
per management staff time
couldn’t be taken up in the
future if the city allowed
cannabis dispensaries.
Stallard’s desire to use

“code enforcement” per-
sonnel was shared by Coun-
cilman Rich Lansburgh —
who also voiced objections
but voted for the spending
plan — noting the new staff
would do nothing to free up
people on a day to day ba-
sis or be more “pro-active”
in fighting crime.
By way of comparison,

Lansburgh said there were
200 liquor licenses in the
city and that enforcement
was under the state, ap-
parently feeling the state
should be doing the same
thing with cannabis.
“It’s disappointing that

the initial dollars from
these companies aren’t be-
ing better spent,” Lans-
burgh said. “I think there is
a better use for this money
… Having said that I’m go-
ing to vote for it but would
ask that you would look at
other alternatives.”
The arguments from

Lansburgh and Stallard,
however, seemingly was
contradicted by Police Lt.
Aaron Delao, who has been
the city’s “point person” on
monitoring cannabis.
He said typical com-

plaints received involve out-
door grows as well as odor
and some buying and sell-
ing. He also said the black
market trade “still seems to
be alive and well.”
However, Delao also said

he would be reluctant to let
a “code enforcement” per-
son try and deal with some-
one who is growing canna-
bis illegally. “Due to the law
enforcement nature of it
and the security standpoint,
we’re not comfortable with
having code enforcement go
out alone.”
“I’d rather be safe than

sorry,” said Mayor Xochitl
Rodriquez. “Our responsi-
bility is to protect our cit-
izens.”
Stallard also claimed

that “in this era of legal
marijuana we’re busting
more people now than ever”
for illegal use, which struck
him as a contradiction.

To that both Delao and
Navazio agreed, somewhat.
They both noted there is
more attention being paid
on legal marijuana than il-
legal but both expect the
situation to settle down as
its use becomes more ac-
cepted.
“What we’re in right now

is a blurring of the line be-
tween what is legal and ille-
gal,” said Navazio. “There’s
more social acceptance, but
the illegal activity is less
distinguishable. Before, it
was pretty clear if it was il-
legal or not.”
Meanwhile, Rodriguez

and councilmen Angel
Barajas and Enrique Fer-
nandez were solidly in favor
of spending money for new
staff to deal with cannabis.
“I do like the recommen-

dation,” said Barajas. “I
think it’s imperative that
we have a police officer and
a community services offi-
cer at this point in time… It
sends message to our com-
munity and it bridges that
gap and it brings about
transparency.”
Barajas said ultimately

cannabis revenues could be
used to hire more police of-
ficers, firefighters and pro-
vide “more services to our
community.”
He and Fernandez also

agreed with Stallard that
the council should “revisit”
the need of having the ad-
ditional staff in a year or
two and see if they couldn’t
be used for something else
other than cannabis.
“This is an opportunity,”

he said, “and a win-win for
the community.”
Fernandez, meanwhile,

called the arguments by
Stallard and Lansburgh
“compelling,” but rejected
the idea that legalization
means less of a need for
law enforcement. “Now you
have this very onerous re-
quirement to perform over-
sight … Having these peo-
ple would free up officers on
the street.
“I’m concerned about

keeping our residents safe
as we tread into unknown
waters,” he said beforemak-
ing a motion to spend the
money. His motion was sec-
onded by Barajas.
Rodriguez agreed with

the arguments of Lans-
burgh and Stallard as well,
promising to come back
in “a year or two and re-
view” whether the positions
should be continued or re-
assigned.

Contact reporter Jim
Smith at 530-406-6230.

Cannabis
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There are some conflict-
ing accounts of the case,
making it difficult to rec-
oncile information coming
from police, relatives and
others.
One person told The

Democrat that Bosser was
stabbed at least once in the
back and shot three times
outside of the home as part
of an altercation. Ceaser
apparently used a truck
found on West Street near
the crime scene to leave
earlier in the night and
returned later with a gun.
When police arrived,

they located Bosser near
the sidewalk in front of a
residence at 4West St., the
unoccupied vehicle was
stopped in the road nearby
with the driver side door
open and the engine still
on. Ceaser was nowhere to
be found.
Witnesses say people on

the scene administered aid
to Bosser, but he was later
pronounced dead at UC
Davis Medical Center.
A memorial — includ-

ing candles, flowers, bal-
loons and a photo deco-
rated with handwritten
messages expressing love
and sorrow over the loss
of the 23-year-old athlete
who graduated from Pi-
oneer High — has since
been created on a residen-

tial fence which facesWest
Street about 30 feet south
Beamer Street.
Although the Coroner’s

Office has yet to identify
the person who died as a
result of Friday’s incident,
multiple sources, includ-
ing kin, have confirmed
Bosser was the victim.
An autopsy was expected
to be complete by end of
business Wednesday. Its
results were not available
by deadline.
Meanwhile, various

fundraisers have been
planned to help Bosser’s
family with funeral ex-
penses.
This Friday, Woodland

Sno Shack/E&M’s Mini
Donuts will donate 25 per-
cent of total sales to The
Anthony Bosser Memorial
Fund on gofundme. The
business, located in the
plaza at 117 W. Main St., is
open from 2 to 9 p.m.
And this weekend,

friends of Bosser reported
they are hosting a memo-
rial softball tournament
both Saturday and Sun-
day at Rusch Park in Cit-
rus Heights. There will be
two different divisions, in-
volving men and women,
withmoney raised going to
Bosser’s family. The tour-
naments start at 8 a.m.
both days and continue
into the evening. To sign-
up, or for more informa-
tion, call or text Dustin at
383-0142 or Rob at 554-
3031.

Court
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That’s what Woodland
High School teacher Sher-
rie Jensen was asking the
City Council to do Tuesday
night.
Jensen is also chair-

woman of the Yolo County
Tobacco Prevention Coali-
tion and spoke during the
council’s public comment
portion of its meeting. She
asked that the sale of e-cig-
arettes and vaping prod-
ucts be banned as and that
the locations of tobacco
sellers and their numbers
in the city be limited.
“They’re clearly target-

ing our youth,” she said of
the tobacco industry, ex-
plaining that her class just
started a session on “alco-
hol and tobacco use.”
It was only last week

that officials with the Yolo
County District Attorney’s
Office reported conducting
27 undercover decoy oper-
ations in Davis during the
weekend of March 9 and
10, citing five people for
selling tobacco products
to minors.
The DA’s Office was

working in cooperation
with the county’s Health
Department.
Yolo County also already

has laws which prohibit
the sale of e-cigarettes to
minors.
In San Francisco, City

Attorney Dennis Herrera
said San Francisco, Chi-
cago and New York sent
a joint letter demanding
that the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration eval-
uate the effect of e-ciga-
rettes on public health.
Herrera said the review

should have been done be-
fore e-cigarettes entered
the market, according to
The Associated Press. The
FDA released proposed
guidelines last week giv-
ing companies until 2021
to submit applications for
the evaluation.
“The result is that mil-

lions of children are al-
ready addicted to e-ciga-
rettes and millions more
will follow if we don’t act,”
he said Tuesday.
Most e-cigarettes con-

tain nicotine, which is ad-
dictive and can harm ado-
lescent brains that are still
developing. In the U.S.,
youth are more likely than
adults to use e-cigarettes.
San Francisco Supervi-

sor ShamannWalton intro-
duced legislation banning
the sale of e-cigarettes in
the city unless they get an
FDA review. Supporters
say that if the measure is
approved, it would be the
first prohibition of its kind
in the country. Its chances
are not clear.
“We have people ad-

dicted to nicotine who
would have never smoked
a cigarette had it not been
for the attractive products
that target our young peo-
ple,” said Walton, a former
president of the San Fran-
cisco Board of Education.
Anti-tobacco activists

say e-cigarette makers tar-
get kids by offering prod-
ucts in candy flavors and
using marketing that por-
trays their products as
flashy gadgets.
San Francisco was the

first city in the United
States to approve an out-
right ban on the sale of fla-
vored tobacco and flavored
vaping liquids, which vot-
ers upheld in 2018. The
city prohibits smoking in
parks and public squares
and doesn’t allow smoke-
less tobacco at its playing
fields.
Jensen shares all those

sentiments, telling the
Woodland council that
the tobacco industry has
created more than 15,000
flavors designed to attract
young adults.
She also noted that

Woodland “has more
smoking and vaping shops,
like tobacco only, then all
of Yolo County combined.
Davis as a college town
only has two and I person-
ally think this makes our
community a little trashy.”
In addition to an out-

right ban on vaping prod-
ucts, Jensen wants the
council to put a limit on
the number of tobacco
stores and their locations.
She noted that there is one
vaping and tobacco shop
“right between”Woodland
High School and Lee Mid-
dle School on West Street,
which is within sight of
students as they walk back
and forth between the two
campuses.
“There is a direct cor-

relation between smok-
ing and vaping use and
the number of retailers in
a community,” Jensen said.
“I think it would be won-
derful if we could do some-
thing about that.”
She added that “a lot of

her freshmen have already
tried vaping” and that will
make it harder for them
to quit if they become ad-
dicted.
“The earlier you start

using tobacco products
the way more difficult it is
to stop,” she said. “It actu-
ally affects the brain chem-
istry” of teens.
Because her statements

came under the pub-
lic comment section of
the council’s agenda, the
council could take no ac-
tion. There was also no in-
dication whether the coun-
cil would look into her re-
quest.

Contact reporter Jim
Smith at 530-406-6230.
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